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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTION

Development of the Internet-Based Total Health Care 

Management System Using Electronic Mail

Shin-ichi Nakagawa1, Mieko Kimura1, Yoshinori Itokawa1, 

Yoshiya Kasahara2, Toru Sato2, and Iwane Kimura2

   In order to develop the distributed database management system for total health care manage-
ment on the Internet (the world wide computer network) as an infrastructure, a new distributed type 
network-based database management system using the electronic mail (e-mail) system was reported 
in this paper. The basic architecture of this system is as follows ; (1) the history management server 
stores only the consultation record of about 100,000-population, (2) it also indicates the medical 
consultation records and health care histories (when, where, and summary of medical procedures) 
of the each person when it is required, (3) the facility management system stores the raw data of 
each person and sends it when the patient or doctor makes a request through the history 
management server. A model system was built using the e-mail system in an Internet environment 
on a UNIX* workstation as an experiment. The performance of this model was considered to be 
adequate for practical use since the basic facilities can be easily set up. J Epidemiol, 1995; 5 : 
131-140. 
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  Recently, it is an important concern how to exchange the 

personal medical information among the medical facilities 
and health care facilities in Japan. The expansion of the 

elder population requires the medical follow up for the 

long term of patients with their chronic disorders such as 

hypertension, diabetes mellitus and ischemic heart diseases. 

In the long term of chronic disorders, the patient does not 

always keep consulting to the single doctor. The patients 

usually consult to the two or three doctors because of the 

doctors' specialties. On the other hand, almost all the 

aged people are required to have an annual physical 

examination and initial diagnosis of "adult disease" dis-

orders including the malignant disorders1). The progress 

of health check for adult diseases extended the life span of 

the nations. However, the connections between the health 

care facilities and medical facilities are not tight yet. 

Comparing the past medical records and the health check 

results of the patient would make it easier for the doctors 

to establish a better initial diagnosis and follow up with a 

therapeutic treatment. As shown in Figure 1, the health

records are stored at the health center where the individual 
took the annual examination and the medical records of 
each patient are stored at each medical facility in Japan. 

The benefits of total health care without any barriers 
between medical facilities need to be updated as an infras-
tructure. 
 Recently, the multimedia communications and computer 

networking established itself as state of the art world-
wide2,3). The world wide computer network system, the 
Internet, is spreading rapidly all over the world and enables 
a large variety of data transport protocols (Internet Proto-
cols) among remote computer terminals. In the USA, 

some medical and preventive medical information exchan-

ging trials, named total health security plan", are also 
making progress. To standardize the data among the each 
clinical and chemical analyst, the standard data format for 

exchange between medical facilities called "HL-7" was 
established in 19945). These American trial decisions are 
nation-wide medical recordings. 

 In the epidemiological field, Ostbye et al. reported the
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Figure 1. State of medical recording in Japan. Allows mean the information exchanging between the 

facilities. The "folder like symbol" means the document folders in each facility. The medical records and the 

results of health checks are stored into the document folders in each facility. In each facility, the health check 

results and medical records are made by self-seeking manners. Thus it is difficult to refer those data at the 

emergency.

development of an epidemiological network system in 

Europe using the Internet6). Development of a network 

based health care recording and survey system in the near 

feature would be a logical choice. 

 To develop the new distributed type database model for 

total health care management, a network-based distributed 

database management system using the e-mail system7) as 

an initial model was tried in our previous reports8-10). In 

this report, the possibility of network-based total health 

care using Internet technology was studied.

METHODS

System architecture 
  As shown in Figure 2, this model system was constructed 

as the network-based and distributed database manage-
ment system. The fundamental procedure of network 
connection among each server and terminals was TCP/IP 

(Transmission Protocol/Internet Protocol). This model 
system consists of three subsystems such as History Man-
agement Server (HMS), Facility's Management Server 
(FMS) and Terminal. The HMS is assumed to preside at 
the suitable position of the medical network segment on

the Internet, for example, the prefecture health and sanitary 
office. The FMS is assumed to preside in every medical 
facility such as health care facilities, health center ("Hoken-
syo" in Japanese), a company's health organizing office, 
schools, medical clinics and hospitals. The HMS and 
FMS are the application programs on UNIX workstations. 
The terminals are the usual TCP/IP network terminals 
such as X-window111 terminals on UNIX workstations, 
MS-Windows* terminals on usual IBM-PC** personal 
computers and Macintosh*** terminals on Apple com-

puters. 
 These three subsystems act the each quota part of the 

procedure for database maintenance and searching the 
data. 

Procedures for database management 
 The procedure for database management is shown in 

Figure 3. Each person has his own ID number on this

 * MS-Windows is a registered trademark of Microsoft 
   Corporation. 

** IBM-PC is a registered trademark of IBM. 
*** Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer 

   Co. Ltd.
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Figure 2. System architecture. HMS means the history management server. FMS means the facility's 
management server. This figure indicates the basic architecture of this system. When the user (for example, 
medical doctor) wants to scan the history of the patient (ID number= 32 @HMS001), he sends the query e-mail 
to the HMS. The HMS sends the history record file to him. After selecting the history record, he send the 
request e-mail with the searching ID number as a subject header to the correspond FMS. The FMS send the 
patient's (ID number= 32 @ HMSOO1) raw data file to the doctor. The HMS does not store the raw data file 
of each person, but stores the history records of consultation about the medical and healthcare management.

system. At the first time, he accesses to any medical 
facilities, the FMS sends the mail for registration to the 
HMS. The HMS works automatically and sends the 
assigned ID number for him. The I.D. number is consist-
ed of 2 parts ; serial numbers on the HMS and the HMS' 
s address on the Internet. This ID number is used as the 
serial number of this system for all of his life. Even if he 
would move the different area covered by a different HMS 
he uses the same ID number as before. So the HMS 
maintains the personal history data of each person forever. 
Each member's history record includes a "date" and "time" 
of consultation, the medical facility's e-mail address, and 
reason for the consultation. For example, "1994/04/25, 
13: 00 Annual Health check at XXXXX health care 
facility", "1994/05/30, 08: 15, Medical consultation at 
YYYYY clinic" and "1994/06/20, 02: 20, Admission at 
ZZZZZ hospital". The HMS sends the history data file 
automatically searched for request from the terminals. 

 The raw data of each person such as the results of health 
check, physical examination records and blood check 
result are stored as the plain text files. The image data 
files from every imaging procedure in medicine are stored

in each facility's FMS data storage or in the image data 
storage servers on facility's LAN (local area network) as a 
standard UNIX image data-formatted file using the JPEG 
or GIF formats as the compression protocol. This data 
are stored as the objective data files on each member's 
directory. The FMS sends each objective data for the 
requirement from the trusted terminals using a plain text 
mail. 

Implementation 
 In this model system, the procedures of database man-

agement such as registration of new members, assign of ID 
number, adding the history data into the identical file on 
HMS and so on are mediated by e-mail. The terminals 
send the e-mail to the appropriate server to execute the each 

procedure with the POP (post office protocol12) through 
the POP server on each facility's LAN. On the Internet, 
everyone can easily get the POP client programs (the 

programs to send and receive the e-mail with using POP) 
for UNIX workstation ("MH"), MS-Windows ("Eudra") 
for Windows) and Macintosh ("Eudra" for Macintosh). 
Especially the POP client programs of MS-Windows and
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Figure 3. The relations between the each process on the terminals and the procedures on the HMS. The 

procedures for the database management are classified into 3 steps : Registration. Recording the consultation 
record into the HMS, Searching the history data. The allows to the right indicates the E-mail from each 

terminal for sending the registration, recording and searching queues to the HMS, and to the left means from 

the HMS to the terminal for the answers and acknowledges.

Macintosh are the one of the most popular programs on 
the Internet. The POP clients send and receive the e-mail 
with using the post-office box manner on the POP server 
working on the UNIX workstation. The UNIX system 
can execute the programs with the multi-user and multi-
task mode. So the same UNIX workstation can execute 
the FMS program and POP server of the facility. 

 The data are updated with the manners as follows : (1) 
The information clerk of the facility sends the e-mail of 

query to the HMS corresponded to his/her ID number for 
getting his/her history data file when the person will come 
to the medical facility. (2) The same e-mail expresses the 
consultation record for the HMS. (3) After updating the 
history data as mentioned above, the HMS sends the 
history file to the delegate POP server's address of the 
facility with scanning the header part of the e-mail auto-
matically. (4) After waiting some time, the person enters 
into the doctor's office. Until that the history manage-
ment file is presented on the doctor's terminal. (5) If the 
doctor requires to see his/her raw data, the doctor sends 
the request e-mail to the corresponded FMS. The FMS 
automatically sends the raw data file to the participated 
e-mail address of the doctor. (6) After the examination 
and medical procedure, the medical records are stored into

the medical chart file of the patient on the FMS data 
storage. 

             RESULTS 

Experimental implementation of the model system 
 Figure 4 shows the experimental test-bed for implemen-

tation of this model system. The HMS and the FMS were 
written by Perl script language 13) on UNIX workstation A 

(SPARC* station ELC by Sun Microsystems, Inc, CA, 
USA) with Sun OS 4.1.114) on one of the LAN (Network 
A : assumed to be the Facility in which the HMS locates.) 
connected to the Kyoto University Integrated-information 
Network System (KUINS). The POP server program 

(popper ver. 2.6) was also available on the UNIX worksta-
tion A. The e-mail transport program was sendmail.mx 

(ver. 5.6+Japanese Patch by the WIDE project)"). The 
UNIX workstation B connected to the different LAN 
segment of KUINS (Network B : assumed to be the far 
remote network from the network A.) This workstation 
enabled the POP service for the POP clients on segment B.

 SPARC station and Sun-OS are the registered trademark of 
 Sun Microsystems Inc.
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Figure 4. Model network System. The model network system were implemented on the usual Internet 

segments as an experiment. On this testbed (the experimental environment), the facility A and facility B was 

assumed. "Local" assumed the local condition that the requests and answer mail are exchanged in closed 

Local area Network (Facility A : such as the history management center for medical recording). "Non-

Local" means the condition for exchanging the requests answers across the usual Internet.

Figure 5. Registration. A screen sample of the data registration to the history management server with 

portable personal computer terminal (Macintosh 145B with Eudral.3.3J).
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 The data reference terminals were Macintosh personal 
computers (Power Book 145 B, Macintosh LCH and 
Macintosh Quadra 840 by Apple Computer Co. LTD with 
Mac-OS Ver. 7.1-J) using Eudora-J Ver. 1.383 as the POP 
client program for sending the e-mail to the corresponded 
host. Using the POP client program (mh-e, with mule ver. 
2.01) on the usual X-window" ) terminal, it was also able 
to send and receive the e-mail through the POP server. 

  Figures 5, 6, 7 show the screen samples of data terminals,

Macintosh 145B, with Eudra-J (1.383-J5.). As shown in 
Figure 5, a user (such as a doctor, for example) of this 
system obtains the sheet of the data format by e-mail (the 
left side window), and he makes the receipt-formatted mail 
on the another window. After making the initial data file 
of the client (the person to be registered) on the other 
window (the right upper window), the doctor sends the 
e-mail to the HMS through the POP server. Receiving the 
e-mail form the terminal, the HMS decides the ID number

Figure 6. Data addition. A screen sample of the data addition to the history management server with 

portable personal computer terminal.

Figure 7. Searching. A screen sample of the data searching on the history management server with portable 

personal computer terminal.
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Figure 8. Performance of model system. Result of 

measurement the interval between the cue and response 
with increasing the number of records (items) on a 

single directory at the HMS. The character "L" means 

the measured with the local condition, and the charac-
ter "NL" means the non-local condition.

of the client and sends the notification mail of his ID 
number to the sender (the right lower window). Figure 6 
shows the sample operation of making an addition to the 
individual history file on the HMS. The user makes the 
data for the client about the consultation (the left side 
window), and sends the data to the HMS. After process-
ing the receiving data, the HMS sends the notification to 
the sender (the right side window). Figure 7 shows the 
sample operation of data scanning on the HMS. The user 
sends the e-mail whose subject part is filled with the 
searching key (this case the 00000007 ; the left upper 
window). The HMS sends the participated data file of the 
client. 

Estimation of the performance 
  The performance of the HMS was estimated by measure-

ing the reaction time, the interval between the time sending 
cue to the HMS and getting the answer from the HMS. 
The reaction time was calculated from the e-mail header's 
time stamps between the cue and the answer mail of each 
function. For example, data search, registration of a new 
member and addition of data to each member's data file 
with sending the test mails including I K byte ascii data, 
etc. To investigate the effect of the increasing the number 
of stored records on the HMS, the same intervals were 
measured at the condition of 128, 256, 512, 1,024, 2,048, 
4,096, 8,192, 16,384 member's files on a single directory of 
the HMS. 

 The effect of the network distance for each procedure 
was also investigated with exchanging the between "Local 
Mail" (L) and "Non Local Mail" (NL) conditions on the 
assumption that the data exchanging among the far-remote 
medical and health care facilities are on the Internet at the 
same conditions.

  Figure 8 shows the performance of this system. Almost 

all the reaction times for each action are less than 5 

seconds. The reaction performance is almost constant 

regardless of the number of stored items on the server (even 

if the server stored over I •~ 104 items). Therefore, the 

History Management System's performance is suggested 

almost enough for a plain text base data transfer. The 

effect of the importing data length into the HMS was also 

investigated with sending the 1,024, 2,048, 4,096, 8,192, 

16,384, 32,768, 65,536, 131,072, 262,144 and 524,288 bytes 

length data at the condition that the HMS stores 16,384 

cases on the single directory. As shown in Figure 8 (the 

right lower part), the throughput rate for the variable 

length recording into the server was also measured. When 

the data length was less than 50 K bytes, the reaction time 

was less than 5 seconds. Exceeding 50 K bytes of data 

length, the performance decreases sharply. 

            DISCUSSION 

 Table 1 shows the summary of the trials of the network-

based medical recording in Japan. However, there is no 

effective system for rapid data searching of a patient's 

history, drug allergy information and clinical records stor-

ed in other medical facilities. To solve these problems, 

several people have tried to develop a system using a large 

main frame computer16,17). Their basic architecture is a 

hierarchy-system in which all the identical raw data are 

stored in the top data storage system. In this system, the 

peripheral terminals in each medical facility work only to 

collect the patients' raw data and offer them to the upper 

systems. 

 The Japanese welfare administration has been trying to 

build a computer network system called WISH, which
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Table 1. Trials for medical information exchanging in Japan.

depends on the commercial VAN connecting every health 
care offices and the Ministry of Health and Welfare18). 
This system is too difficult to implement at the nation wide 
level because of its high cost. In fact, the needs of medical 
cooperation among the several medical facilities to solve 
every patient's medical problems are minimal in the small 
scale communities (100,000 people or less). This is 
because in normal day-to-day scenarios, there is very low 
demand to send or retrieve the information of a patient 
who lives very far away. Thus the network-based dis-
tributed system is a better solution. 

 Figure 9 shows the proposed integrated recording envi-
ronment for the total health care, in an assumption that 
one HMS manages a 100,000-population community 

(almost the same scale as usual cities in this country). 
Because the most of patients and people do not step over 
the border of the city for medical consultation into the 
medical facilities actually. Everyone has the home-
doctors in a neighbor area from his own house. The 

queries across the cities would not arise frequently. So 
one HMS maintains the history record of the inhabitants of 
city-size community. In Japan, there are approximately 10 
hospitals and 100 clinics in a 100,000-population commu-
nity. Each hospital has 5-6 out-departments everyday. 
One doctor at an out-department or clinic is able to 
examine 10-12 patients per hour. The examination times 
for each patient are 4-5 minutes19). In our model, the 
maximum traffic of the HMS would be assumed to be the 
100-150 requests for the patient history at the beginning of 
the out-department. Because it is assumed that the 
requests for query of the patient's history would be sent 
simultaneously from the each terminal at the beginning of

the each out-department and clinic every morning. The 
frequencies of collisions for sending the query would be 

getting lower with course of time because the processing 
time of each terminal for medical procedure would be 
random. Therefore, the network traffic in our model 
would not cause any difficulties. 

 In 1993, Kakehashi and his research group reported the 
result of the survey for the medical network needs of 
doctors in Hiroshima city of Japan20). They reported the 
most of the doctors' opinions were that the implementation 
of the medical computer network was too early stage. 
One of the cause they pointed out was the difficulty of 
learning the computer operations as the extra work for the 
surplus of their working hours. The authors also reported 
the difficulty of the LAN setting and implementation on 
the UNIX operating system, and proposed the various 
trials of easy implementations using the personal computer 
terminals). Recently in the hospitals, UNIX workstations 
are used as the front-end for CT (computer associated 
tomography) machines, MRI (magnetic resonance imag-
ing) systems, CRI (computer associated Roentgen Image) 
systems. In the near feature, these UNIX terminals would 
become to be the usual terminals in hospitals and con-
nected to the Internet, and which would share the stored 
data for our system requests with e-mail. The implemen-
tation of our system would not be so difficult because it 
depends on the standard UNIX and IP. Thus, it is not 
difficult to establish the systems using this model in the 
mean of the hardware environment since the UNIX 
workstations are used only for processing or storing the 
image data files. 

 Kaihara et al. tried to build the hospital information
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service using the X-windows based medical information 
systems in Tokyo University Hospital in 199321,22). His 

group is trying to build a network system named UMIN, 
which enables access to the patient's medical records 
among the medical university hospitals in this country. 
Tatsumi built the multimedia anatomical data reference 
system in 199323). Yamamoto built the electronic mail 

protocol based news data transport system as a prototype 
for the medical information exchange in 199324). In 1994, 
Yoshihara et al. implemented the experimental Local area 
model named PALM at the Miyazaki Medical College 
Hospital25,26) 
 Recently the protocols for multimedia communication 

on the Internet become the standard method named the 
Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP) by Tim Berners Lee 
in CERN as an Internet draft27,28). After release of the 

proposals of HTTP, many programs for HTTP server-
client model implementations were released in 1993-199429). 
Thus the many HTTP servers were made on the Internet 
and serve the various multimedia databases in the world. 
In Japan, several medical HTTP servers were built and 
started as an experiment. 

 Table 2 shows the lists of the Japanese medical HTTP 
servers. The authors are trying to develop this system to 
support the Multimedia Mail extensions30), which enable a 

gateway between the electronic mail system and Hypertext 
Transfer Protocols. 

 The Internet has still many problems to be resolved yet. 
One of the most important problem is "How to make the 
safe environment for exchanging the precious personal

Table 2. Medical multimedia information service 

         servers in Japan at Dec. 1994.

information on the wide area network". The problem 

how to make the safe network environments are called 

generally "Secure". The implementation of Linn's Pri-
vacy Enhancement for Internet Electronic Mail protocol31 

which encodes the electronic mail as a secret mail data 

using the open cryptmatism mechanism, and which our

Figure 9. Proposed network environment for total health care management. This figure is the proposed 

network environment for total health care database management and medical records with network. Each 

ellipse means the unit of network. In this figure, the A, B and C city's medical network indicate as the one 

ellipse. The network of the cities communicate each other through the main segment. The medical network 

of each city includes has the HMS and connects the various facilities in the city, each facility has the FMS.
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system can use without any difficulties, makes it possible to 
achieve a high level of security. The another implementa-
tion called PGP (Pretty Good Privacy) program for Elec-
tronic mail encording with a cryptmatism manner was 
implemented at 1994 in the USA 31). When these pro-

grams and protocols would be implemented with easy user 
interface, everyone can send the e-mail safely. These 

programs are tested on the all over the Internet and getting 
to be the higher level. 

 In Japan, the medical information network that enables 
the border-less communication among medical facilities 
with using Internet protocol does not exist. Actually, 
there are many difficulties not only about the pure techni-
cal and financial problems for establishing the medical 
Internet in this country, but also the other problems such 
as the problem for medical records' ownership and ethical 

problems. In these opinions, "the medical" is the most 
special field for exchanging the personal information on 
wide area network. So, the problems, "How to make 
secure" and "How to establish the more safe network 
environment" are important and difficult to resolve. 
However, the network objective medicine is the most major 
current topics in recent years all over the world. Thus, it 
is suggested that the special researches by the 
epidemiologists based on the opinions of the social medi-
cine are expected. 
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